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In 1895, there were only two Polish Families in Claremont. At the turn of the century, people 
emigrated in large numbers from Poland to this country in pursuit of happiness, liberty, and an 
opportunity to earn their daily bread. One can look back in American history and find the names 
of Thaddeus Kosciusko and Casmir Pulaski. By their military know-how and accomplishments, 
rendered during this country's struggle for independence during the revolutionary war, the 
goodwill and the energies of the Polish people became apparent.

By 1910, thirty families had settled in Claremont. Many came directly to Claremont from Europe 
because relatives or friends were already established here. Some were looking for employment 
and found work in the mills, factories, and shops, where they could pursue their trades, busi-
nesses or professions, and where one's achievements were limited only by his own physical 
capabilities, vision and talents. Others came for reasons of health.

After a couple of years, this group of young people became fraternal minded and united them-
selves into a society, whose aim was to further their ambitions for a useful life for themselves 
and for the community in which they lived. An organization for men was founded in 1912, under 
the name of Thaddeus Kosciusko Society, and they placed themselves under the patronage of 
our Lady of Ostrobrama.

Even though there was such a small group of Poles, all were hard workers and by 1912, half of 
them owned their own homes. All had small gardens. There were three farmers among them, 
two Polish bakeries, a couple of grocery stores, a barber shop and a billiard parlor.

The Thaddeus Kosciusko Society was the nucleus of the Polish peoples desire to manifest their 
Roman Catholic heritage. With the encouragement and under the guidance of Rev. Fr. Francis 
Wawer, Polish pastor of the Sacred Heart Church of Bellows Falls, Vermont, Catholic Mass and 
devotions were offered by Father Wawer in the assembly hall on the third floor of the present 
St. Mary Grammar School on Central Street. Rev. Wawer was responsible for helping the Polish 
colony establish a Polish parish in Claremont.

In 1920, the Thaddeus Kosciusko organization purchased a plot of land on Elm Street in Clare-
mont on which to build their church, and which they deeded to the Diocese. They promptly 
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contacted Bishop J. E. Guertin, D.D. of Manchester, seeking a Polish priest of their own to 
administer to their spiritual needs. Since it was next to impossible to obtain a Polish priest, 
His Excellency, the Bishop, promised them one as soon as one was available. The first pastor 
assigned was Rev. Marjan, Godlewski, ex-Polish Army Chaplain, who came in June of 1920 and 
remained only a short while because of his health. While he was here, he took the census and 
from the 40 familjes visited, collected $1,500.00 to start a church building fund. The Thaddeus 
Kosciusko Society donated the sum of $600.00 which depleted its treasury.

In June 1921, Bishop Guertin blessed the site where the church would stand and he contributed 
the sum of $1,000.00 toward the building project.

Shortly after this, in September, 1921, the women formed the Ladies Adoration Society. The 
primary purpose of the Society was to adore before the Blessed Sacrament, secondly to be 
ready at the appointed time to prepare the altars for all religious functions and to take care of 
the maintenance of the church.

On October 29, 1921, the young girls joined together and called themselves "Children of Mary". 
Their aim was to gather and arrange flowers, help decorate and prepare the altars as needed.

The second pastor assigned to Claremont was Rev. Adam A. Oraczewski who arrived in July, 1921 
and immediately started work building the church^ With the help of the parishioners, work was 
completed on the church--a one story high, flat roof building. The cost of the building without 
any furnishings was $14,000.00. The first Mass was offered on Christmas Day, 1921. The St. 
Cecilia Choir was formed at this time and it consisted of men and women and the young girls 
of the parish who like to sing. The young boys became altar boys who assisted the priest. The 
parish had now grown to 67 families. These families are considered the charter members of the 
Polish parish in Claremont, and they named their church and parish, "Our Lady of Ostrobrama 
Church". Father Oraczewski was assigned to another parish in August 1922. In the interim, Au-
gust to February 15, 1923 there was no priest: so here was a flock without a sheppard.

It is interesting to note that upon completion of the church building, some arrangements had to 
be made to furnish it. Pews were purchased. Both side altars were donated by parishioners who 
either had them made or had built them themselves. The parishioners painted all the interior 
of the church; they did all the grading around the building. The statuary and other necessities 
were purchased and donated by other parishioners of good-will.

The Polish people of Claremont came principally from the same area of Poland--Wilno, famous 
for its miraculous picture of our Blessed Lady. The people of here, as in Poland, had a great de-
votion to Our Lady, hence they wished to place their newly formed parish under the patronage 
of Our Lady of Ostrombrama, quite often in English referred to as St. Mary.

In July, 1923, Rev. Dr. Bernard M. Skulik became the pastor of the Polish church. He stressed the 
need of a rectory. The home of Mrs. Annie Gilbert, 58 Elm Street adjoining the church property, 
was purchased for that purpose for $5,000.00. Once more a painting work-bee was arranged. 
With permission of the diocesan authorities, Father Skulik changed the name of the church 
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from "Our Lady of Ostrobrama", which is "St. Mary Church" to its present name of St. Joseph 
Church on the 29th of June, 1923. The town could not have two Catholic churches to the same 
patron for obvious reasons.

Unfortunately, Father Skulik passed away in 1924 at the age of 60 before his work was complet-
ed. He is buried in St. Mary Cemetery in West Claremont.

On June 18, 1924, the Rev. Bishop turned over the parish of St. Joseph to Rev. Maurice Sekiewicz 
When he began his work in Claremont, there was a debt of $15,000.00 on the church proper-
ties—quite an obligation for such a small parish.

For the first four years, Mass was offered in what is now the basement of the church or parish 
hall. Many difficulties presented themselves such as descending the stairs to enter the basement 
church, and when it rained, the water poured into the interior of the church because of the 
flat roof. During religious services, people of the congregation had to move from pew to pew, 
looking for a dry spot. By September 1924, Father Sekiewicz realized the need of completing 
the church building. He called a meeting of the parishioners, and after many such meetings 
and much deliberation, it was decided to go ahead and build a super structure, using the old 
church as a basement foundation, and later to be made into a parish hall. Once it was decided 
to build, everyone pitched right in. The Thaddeus Kosciusko Society started the ball rolling for 
the building fund with a contribution of $500.00 and everyone gave according to his means, 
and the sum of $4,506.00 was realized.

The Poles in the neighboring towns of Windsor, Newport and Springfield made contributions 
to the building fund in the amount of $403.00. Bishop Guertin contributed another $1,000.00.

By autumn, the edifice was nearing completion, and thought was given to furnishing the new 
church in keeping with its gothic architecture. Once more the Thaddeus Kosciusko Society came 
forth and pledged the donation of the main altar. The Ladies Adoration Society donated the 
side altar, dedicated to the Blessed Mother, on the left side of the Sanctuary. It contains the oil 
painting of "Our Lady of Częstochowa" which was a gift of the Stephen Sobol family and was 
originally part of the side altar downstairs. The Ladies Society also donated a gold chalice, the 
large crystal chandelier that hangs in the church, and all the vestments used at Mass and other 
devotions.

The Sacred Heart altar on the right side of the Sanctuary was donated by the Anthony Szklennik 
family. Mr. & Mrs. Walter Jerasnek purchased all of the altar linens and antependium, gold lace 
that graces the fronts of the three altars.

The two stained glass windows above the main altar in the Sanctuary were donated by Mr. & Mrs. 
Alexander Szyman. One window depicts the Nativity scene, and the other the Ascension of Our 
Lord. Other stained glass windows were gifts of the following: Mr. & Mrs. Marcel Chrostowski, 
Mr. & Mrs. Alexander Leocha, Mr. & Mrs. Kazimir Skill, Mr. & Mrs. Ignacy Rozwadowski, Mr. & 
Mrs. Joseph Nawojczyk, Clarence F. Gonyea in memory of his brother Ernest, Jaroslaw Sierta in 
memory of his Parents, Mr. & Mrs. Ignacy Golub, Mr. & Mrs. Jaroslaw Czechowicz, Mrs. & Mrs. 
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John Novak, and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Madeja, Mr. & Mrs. Wojciech Szczerba donated the pulpit 
and sanctuary votive lamp stand. The school children donated the baptismal font. The stained 
glass Rose window above the choir loft was a gift from the St. Cecilia Choir. The patron saint of 
music, St. Cecilia, is depicted on this window, playing the pipe organ.

In 1924 parish dues, were introduced. This was a means of having steady income. A family con-
tribution $2.00 per month, while the dues of a single person was $1.50 per month. This means 
revenue is still in operation, but the dues have been reduced to $12.00 per year for a family, 
and $6.00 per year for a single adult person.

Father Sekiewicz was instrumental in conducting classes in the Polish language, so that the chil-
dren of the parish would know the language of their forefathers. It is due to his determination 
that many today are able to read, write, and converse in the Polish language.

The church was finished in December 1925. The main altar was blessed December 22nd and 
the first Mass in the new church was offered on Christmas Day, 1925, on the fourth anniversa-
ry of the first Mass in the new parish. The actual dedication of the church took place in warm 
weather on May 31, 1926.

About this time, another men's group was organized and was known as the St. Joseph Society, 
since a great need was felt for a religious society of men to help and to participate in the spir-
itual exercises of the church.

In December of 1925, the church and rectory properties were valued at $75,000.00 and the 
debt was $44,500.00

In April 1936 on Easter Sunday, a fire devastated the church sanctuary and sacristy, and many 
valuable vestments and objects were destroyed. However, all were replaced and the damage 
repaired. Rev. M. W. Sekiewicz remained in Claremont until October, 1936.

Rev. Frederic R. Kaznocha succeeded him as leader and spiritual director of the parish. In due 
time through the capable leadership and administration of Father Fred, the exterior of the 
buildings were renovated and new roofs replaced the old ones.

In 1943, Father Kaznocha undertook and completed an ambitious, artistic project-redecoration 
of the interior of the church. This work was done by Vito Albanese, a talented Italian artist. All 
the church organizations, parishioners and friends contributed to this project. The work was 
done in shades of pastels and gold leaf. The symbol of the Holy Ghost was painted on the ceiling 
above the sanctuary. On the right were the symbols of St. John and St. Luke, while on the left 
were the symbols of St. Mark and St. Matthew. The death of St. Joseph and his reception into 
the Kingdom of God is portrayed on the wall above the main altar. At this time the spires on the 
main altar were cut down to their present height. A new oak altar rail was donated by Miss Julia 
Kotomski and Mrs. Agnes Kotomski. Rzeczycki in memory of their parents. Mr. & Mrs. Alexander 
Szyman donated two matching oak pew fronts, in memory of their son Edmund.
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Under Father Kaznocha, the Holy Name Society came into existence in 1951. This was an or-
ganization for men. A junior Holy Name Society was organized for the boys. The youth were 
organized into an altar boys society which participated in the liturgical functions of the church.

Father Kaznocha worked diligently and after 16 years, reduced the debt of the parish to 
$18,500.00. On May 16, 1952, Father Kaznocha was assigned to the largest Polish parish in 
the diocese - St. Hedwig of Manchester, N.H. and Rev. Henry A. Ustaszewski, assistant pastor 
of St. Hedwig's came to Claremont, to replace him as pastor.

In 1952 the very first function that awaited the new pastor was the organization and delayed 
celebration of the 30th anniversary of the establishment of the parish on the 25th anniversary 
of the dedication of the church.

The children of Mary which previously was a local parish organization became affiliated with 
the Arch-Sodality in Rome, thereby enjoying all the rights, privileges and indulgences granted 
the members of the Sodality.

In 1953, monthly Communions and Communion breakfasts for the Sodality of the Immaculate 
Conception and the Junior Holy Name were instituted.

Religion classes were organized for the elementary and high school students on a formal basis, 
following the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine program of religious instruction in the diocese.

One of the spiritual highlights of the past 20 years is the annual Family Communion and 
breakfast which takes place on the second Sunday of January and which now has become a 
feature also on Mother’s Day in May.

In commemoration of the declaration of the Dogma of the Immaculate Conception in 1954 
the parish joyfully greeted the replica of the statue of Our Lady of Fatima, which then was 
visiting all the parishes in the United States. In continuation of this observance, the Sodality of 
the Immaculate Conception organized a visitation of Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception 
statue to every home in the parish for an overnight visit, where a family rosary was recited, 
appropriate prayers said, and a vigil kept.

Upon request of the young ladies of the parish, married and single, an altar Society was formed 
to take care of the sanctuary, preparing the altars for religious services, taking care of the linens 
and arrangement of flowers on the altars. The young Sodality members were incorporated 
into this group to train them for later years to perform these functions.

Among the physical improvements during these years was the painting of the outside of the 
church and rectory. A chain link fence was erected around the church property. The church 
floor as well as the parish hall was inlaid with new rubber tiling.

The late Julian Szczerba who performed the function of janitor, sexton and caretaker for many 
years without remuneration, left the church a small bequest upon his death. New electronic 
Schulmerich "Bells" were purchased and installed in his memory.
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The crumbling cement stairway at the entrance of the church was replaced with a new granite 
stairway with bronze hand rails. New shrubbery and foundation planting enhanced the beauty 
of the front of the church. The front walk from the foot of the stairs to the street was widened 
and hard topped. A new hard top was given the driveway between the church and rectory 
from Elm Street to the garages at the rear of the Property.

To further enhance the beauty of the front of the church, generous parishioners donated two 
statues. The statue of St. Joseph was donated in memory of Catherine Chernouski, and the 
statue of Our Lady was donated in memory of Caroline and Anthony Gryckiewicz. They are 
mounted on marble and granite bases and are spot-lighted at night.

It became necessary to replace the old church pipe organ and to renew the foam rubber kneelers. 
Under the sponsorship of the St. Cecilia Choir, directed by Miss Ellen Godek, faithful organist 
for the past 28 years, a new Wurlitzer electronic console organ was purchased for $4,500.00, 
and with the full and enthusiastic cooperation of the parish people, the money was raised in 
less than six months. Again with the help of members of the parish, kneelers were recovered 
and where necessary, even replaced. In 1962, the last of the 1953 $20,000 debt was paid in full.

Now thought was given to the immediate need of off-street parking to accommodate parishio-
ners attending Masses and devotions: our own facilities for Catechism classes, and high school 
confraternity classes. On July 3, 1962, two suitable and abutting pieces of property became 
available and were purchased for $25,000.00. Another $10,000.00 was used for the remodel-
ing of one of the buildings--making over the existing rooms into classrooms, installing central 
heating, and adjoining open areas were graded and hard topped to make two large parking 
areas—one south of the rectory, and the other west of the church.

A retaining wall of field stone was built around the rectory on the north and east sides or the 
front of the rectory.

The front porch of the rectory was enclosed to make it weatherproof, and the unused back 
porch was converted into a work shop where parish bulletins and church guides are printed 
and office equipment is kept.

Kitchen facilities were added in the parish hall to facilitate church suppers.

In September 1960, the most Rev. Bishop Matthew R. Brady, D.D. sent Rev. Edward Zalewski 
as an assistant to help in the parish. In March of 1962 an emergency arose in the diocese, and 
Father Ed was transferred to Wolfebofo, N.H.

Once again the parish was under the sole care of its pastor, Father Ustaszewski.

From the inception of the church, the men of the parish have handled all usher duties.

At the end of 1963 when the spiritual report was made to the most Rev. Ernest J. Primeau 
S.T.D., Bishop of Manchester, St. Joseph Parish was composed of 126 families. This included 
336 adults, 125 school children, and 33 infants, totaling 494 parishioners.
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On July 4, 1965, Father Henry A. Ustaszewski passed away at the young age of 55.

Father Leonard Foisy S.S. was appointed Administrator of St. Joseph's parish until September 
of that year.

The next pastor assigned to St. Joseph Church was Rev. Stanley J. Piwowar, a native of North 
Walpole, N.H.

In January of 1967, Rev. Stanley E. Skora was assigned as assistant to St. Joseph Parish for a 
short while.

In the late 60's, a portable altar and lectern, made by William Juda a parishioner, were installed 
in the Sanctuary of the church. The parish went along with all the prescribed changes of the 
church.

An advisory group to the pastor was formed of men of the parish in 1965. Soon after, the St. 
Joseph Church Council replaced this group and was comprised of both men and women of 
the parish in the same capacity.

In 1966 a painting bee was organized by the pastor and the outside of the school was painted. 
A new single roof was put on at that time also. Four years later, the school was repainted. In 
'67 all the school rooms were painted and redecorated with curtains and rugs.

Dry rot developed in the wooden floor of the parish hall, and in the summer of 1966, it was 
replaced by a cement floor. The walls and floor, as well as the back rooms were painted and 
new draperies were put up in the hall.

A new shingle roof was put on the church in 1968, and the outside of both the church and 
rectory were painted.

On May2, 1968, Bishop Ernest J. Primeau administered the Sacrament of Confirmation and 
was a guest of St. Joseph Parish.

In 1969, the house in the rear parking lot was removed, but two garages were left intact for 
storage. The ground was graded and hard topped in '70. In the early '70's, new aluminum 
windows were installed at the rectory and the school, and new carpeting laid at the rectory.

In January, 1971, new hanging light fixtures replaced the wall fixtures in the church. In March 
the church was insulated, and in June of that same year, the steam radiators were removed 
and a new hot water baseboard heating system was installed in the church.

In May, 1971, Saturday night Masses were introduced.

A new Conn organ was donated to replace the Wurlitzer console in October of 1971.

It was a great day on May 2, 1972 when the debt of the church again was paid in full--$35,000.00 
plus accrued interest of about $15,000.00, a total of $50,000.00.
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Minor changes were made in the church prior to the painting and redecorating of the church 
in 1972 by Anthony P. Margonelli of Plainville, Conn, for the sum of $12,850.00. Warm pastel 
shades of beige, gold, and blue were used throughout the church proper plus the stations of 
the cross. The painting of the death of St. Joseph and his reception into the Kingdom of God 
on the wall behind the main altar was restored and white edging painted around it. The altars 
were painted white with touches of gold leaf and accents of blue. The Sanctuary ceiling was 
highlighted in shades of blue. The statues were retouched.

In 1973, new shingles were put on the garage and storage barn as well as the two garages out 
back.

1974 was a big year for continued improvements. Aluminum storm windows were installed in 
the church basement. Striping of the parking area was done. In June, wall to wall bluish green 
Teal plush carpeting was installed in the Sanctuary, church, vestibule,' stairs and choir loft. For 
practical purposes, carpeting was not installed under the pews.

An outside lighted name and bulletin board donated by the 4th Degree Knights of Columbus 
was installed. The parish had the base installed of marble and granite to go along with the motif 
of the neighboring two statues.

In early June, glass doors replaced the wooden warped doors that separated the church from 
the vestibule. The outside wood doors to the parish hall as well as the back doors to the base-
ment were replaced with aluminum doors with bronze finish.

In January of 1975, new bronze doors were installed and enhanced the beauty of the entrance 
of the church.

New portable fans were purchased for the church and choir to circulate and cool the air during 
the summer.

Some of the extra activities of the parishioners include a nonprofit "Sports Nite" which was 
initiated 20 years ago by Father Henry and a group of Holy Name men, and still going strong, 
to give recognition and to honor outstanding boy and girl athletes from St. Mary and Stevens 
High Schools.

Now that St. Mary High School no longer exists, the two trophies originally assigned to St. 
Marys are now called the "Unsung Hero" awards given to the boy and girl "who exemplifies 
dedication,perserverance, and devotion to team effort to the full extent of personal talents as 
well as possessing qualities of good character and good citizenship."

Lawn parties and bazaars have been yearly events since the time of Fr. Sekiewicz who started 
them to raise money for the expenses of the parish. Other fund raising yearly activities are 
turkey raffles, rummage sales, food sales, and since 1965, the 20-20 Club.

A modern boiler was installed in the church in September 1975. One of our projected renovation 
plans includes an addition to the rectory.
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On April 5, 1975 our parish was honored by our newly-ordained Bishop, Most Reverand Odore 
Gendron, D.D., when he administered the Sacrament of Confirmation, and personally greeted 
the people, at the entrance of the church.

Father Stan works very closely with the people of the Parish and the Parish Council in satisfying 
the spiritual and temporal needs of his flock.

Today, October 5, 1975, we celebrate the Golden Anniversary of our St. Joseph Church. It is 
also the 54th Anniversary of the Ladies Adoration Society. Of the original 11 charter members, 
three are living today: Mrs. Aniela Golub, Mrs. Maria Rosinski, and Mrs. Eva Samiec. This also 
marks the 50th Anniversary as organist of Miss Ellen Godek.

Only three members of the Thaddeus Kosciusko Society are living today. They are Alexander 
Eroszonek, Walter Jerasonek, and Zenon Leocha.

This church today stands as a living monument to the memory of those first pioneers of our 
parish, who through their simple beginning, but hard work and love for God and Country, made 
all this possible.


